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Email Interface  

 

Description  

The Email interface is an easy way to interface with the SMS engine. It is mainly used on alert systems that 

can send only emails. InforuMobile has a dedicated email server that receives those emails and converts 

them to SMS.  

There are 4 different formats that can be used to send SMS:  

 

Format 1         

In this format the "From" address is predefined in InforuMobile system. This means that only specific emails 

allowed sending SMS. 

 

The message that needs to be sent can be written in the subject, in the body or both: 

 

Subject 

From:    Admin@YourCompany.co.il 

To:   CellNumber@sms.inforu.co.il     

Subject: The message that need to be sent    

Body:     ignored 

 

Subject And Body 

From:    Admin@YourCompany.co.il 

To:   CellNumber@sms.inforu.co.il 

Subject:  The message that need to be sent 

Body: The message that need to be sent   

Body 

From:    Admin@YourCompany.co.il 

To:   CellNumber@sms.inforu.co.il     

Subject:  ignored  

Body: The message that need to be sent   

Body without HTML 

From:    Admin@YourCompany.co.il 

To:   CellNumber@sms.inforu.co.il     

Subject:  ignored  

Body: The message that need to be sent. The 

message will be sent as plain text.  

 

       

• Additional recipients could be added by entering their numbers in:  

 " ;CellNumber@sms.inforu.co.il" format in the "To" field.    
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Send to group: 

From:     Admin@YourCompany.co.il 

To:         grp#@sms.inforu.co.il  

Subject:  The message that need to be sent         

Body:      ignored 

  

Note: In this format you can send an SMS to predefined group. In "grp#" instead of # fill the group number 

in your InforuMobile web account. 

The  " From "address is predefined in InforuMobile system. This means that only specific emails allowed 

sending SMS. 

 

Format 2         

From:     Admin@YourCompany.co.il 

To:          bodygw@sms.inforu.co.il       

Subject: CellNumber        

Body:    The message that need to be sent     

         

Note:  The Email should be plain text and not HTML. 

In this format the "From" address is predefined in InforuMobile system.  

This means that only specific emails allowed sending SMS. 

 

Format 3   

From:     Admin@YourCompany.co.il 

To:    subjectgw@sms.inforu.co.il      

Subject: The message that need to be sent    

Body:    CellNumber           

      

Note: In this format the "From" address is predefined in InforuMobile system. This means that only specific 

emails allowed sending SMS. 
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Format 4         

From:     Never mind - ignored 

To:         CellNumber@sms.inforu.co.il       

Subject: The message that need to be sent      

Body:      username password      

          

Notes:   The Email should be plain text and not HTML,  

 Username and password are supplied when opening an account.    

 

 

 

 

Maximum message length per provider  

Each cellular provider has its own maximum length for a message according the language of the message.  

Cellular provider  English  Hebrew  

Pelephone  160  70  

Orange  160  70  

Cellcom  160  70  

Mirs  140  70  

 

  


